
Radiation Therapy: Absolute DosiHletly Equiplnent

PinPoint�

Ioniz aⅱon Chalnbers

Dosimetv Diodes
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Features

險 V色nted sensitive volulrles of 0˚ 015 cm3, 0● 016 clnB

and 0● 03 cln3

轢 Suitable for dose scanning in radiotherapy beams wlth

a supelior sp atial resolution

險 Suitable fbr use in water

The waterproof PinPoint chambers have been specially

designed fbr relative beaΠ 1 proΠle measurements in a

motorized water phantom fbr chalacterization of LINAC

radiation Πelds where superior spatial resolution is de—

sired● The PinPoint chaⅲbers are ideally sulted fbr this pur—

pose with their innel diameters of only 2 mn1 (mode1 31014)

and 2● 9 mm (mode1 3101513 1016). The chamber Inode1

3 1016 shows a 且at angular response, since the measuring

volulne is approximately spherica1●  When calibrated

against a PTW Farlliler chamber; the PinPoint chambers

can be used fbr depth dose and abso111te dose measure—

Πlents●  The sensitive volume is vented. The wa11 material is

glaphite with a pIotective aclylic cover●  The chamb ers ale

fully guarded up to the measuring volume●  The nomina1

energy range is 60Co up t0 50 MV photons●  The chambers

have a short stem fbr mounting and a 且exible connection

cable● They can be supplied with diffㅌ rent connector

types ●
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31014 PinPoint chamber; 0● 015 cm3

31015 PinPoint charlilber; 0● 03 cm3

31016 PinPoint 3D chamber, 0● 016 cm3

〉 TANDE'Δ  Dual Channel DoseⅢ[eter ρα∬e I 4

▷ Detector Extension Cables ραℓe 2B

▷ TBA Detector Holding Devices ραℓe 46
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Features

膾 Dosimetry Diode P type 60016 :
60Co ●●. 25 MV photons, Πeld size lx l cm2 .●● 40x40 cH12

膾 Dosilnetry Diode E type 60017 :

(3 .● . 25) Md'V dlectrons, Πdld size lx l cm2.● . 40x40 cm2

60Co .●● 25 MV photons, 且eld slze l x l cm2 ˚̊. 10x 10 cm2

銃 Extremely sma11 sensitive volume of l mm2 x 30 μm

泓 Suitable for dose scanning in stereotactic and IMRT

且elds because of the superior sp atial resolution

轉 Suitable fbr use in a remote controlled water phantom

The Dosimetry Diodes are p— type Si diode detectors designed

for dose distrib1】 tion Ilileasurelrlents in high— energy photon

and electron beams. Applications are IMRη stereotactic

beams, brachytherapy and water phantoln scanning●  The

Dosimetly Diodes fㅌ ahlre an extremely sma11 sensiUve vo1—

ume shaped as a disk with an area of l mln2 and a thickness

0f only 30 μm˚ This makes it possible to use the Dosimetly

Diodes in smaⅡ  beaΠ1s and to perfoΠn data acquisition with

a very good spatial resolution●  Because of the favol¸ble

signa1-to— noise ratio, the Dosimetry Diodes are suit¸ ble for

high plecision dose distribution Ⅱleasurements●  Since the

Dosimetly Diodes ale wate‘ prooη they can be used in water

phantoms without additional protective sleeves. ARer cali—

bratlon by the user in comparison with a ca11brated therapy

chambelt the Dosimetly Diodes can be used for b̧so1tlte

dosimetly. They have a short stem fbr Irlounting to a watel

phantom mechanism and a 且exible connection cable of

1 ●5 m in length to be connected to a dosemetel●  The cable

can be supplied with difFerent connector types˚  The

Dosimetry Dlodes are usually irratiated in axial direction●
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60016 Doslmetry Diode P fbr photons

60017 Dosimetry Diode E fbI electrons and photons

▷ T'ANDEM Dual Channel Electrometer ρα∬e I 4

▷ Detector Extension Cables ραℓe 2B

▷ TBA Detector Holding Devices ρα∬e 46
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